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Active care
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 parts of the skin
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Ingredients (INCI)

PEG-hydrogenated castor-oil (ma-
crogol 1550/300), polysorbate 80,  
retinyl palmitate (vit. A), tocopheryl  
acetate (vit. E), pancreatinum (concen-
trate cont. protease, amylase, lipase, 
trypsin 2.6 FIP-U/ml, chymotrypsin 51 
FIP-U/ml), papain (2.8 FIP-U/ml).

Product characteristics

SanDitan® Panazym Cream is an active skin care with enzymes and vitamins for 
strained parts of the skin. The dermatologically finely coordinated ingredients  
complement one another in their effects.

The microfine formulation of the product has good spreading and adhesion  
properties. SanDitan® Panazym-Cream contains the valuable and intensively active 
enzymes papain, chymotrypsin and trypsin. These are biological additives, the  
dermatological characteristics of which have been known for a long time. The same 
applies to the vitamins A and E with the emphasis on their cell protecting effect.
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Functions

 Care for the damaged skin by proteolytic degradation of damaged tissue thus 
producing a smooth and supple skin

 Protect the skin by degradation of harmful substances 

 Regenerate by promoting the natural regeneration processes

Application

Apply a generous amount of SanDitan® Panazym Cream on the skin and carefully 
spread it over the intended regions. SanDitan® Panazym Cream does not contain 
any inhibitory substances, it does neither sting nor irritate. SanDitan® Panazym 
Cream can therefore be applied several times a day without any problem.

Note

For external application only. Avoid contact with the eyes. Protect from light. Do not 
store above 25 °C.

Package size

150 g can

The information given in this catalogue sheet corresponds to the state of know-
ledge upon completion. Please, kindly thoroughly read the label prior to use.
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